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Stunt Rock  
Dir. Brian Trenchard-Smith | 1980 | 86mins  
Cast: Grant Page, Monique van de Ven, Margaret Gerard 
 
Some facts about Stunt Rock 
 
1. Stunt Rock was intended as a vehicle for stuntman Grant Page, who had been stunt 
coordinator for director Brian Trenchard-Smith’s The Man From Hong Kong (1975) and 
Hospitals Don’t Burn Down (1978) as well as George Miller’s Mad Max (1979). 
Trenchard-Smith was still shooting similar effort Death Cheaters (1976) with Page when 
production began on Stunt Rock. 
 
2. Trenchard-Smith describes the deal he made with Dutch financiers to make the film: 
‘$450,000 to make the movie in Los Angeles, $150,000 to make the long-playing record 
of Sorcery’s music, you have to star Monique van de Ven [a favourite actor of Paul 
Verhoven] as one of the girls and It has to be ready for Dutch theatres for June 30th. It is 
now March, get on with it.’  
 
3. A lot of the bit players on the movie-within-a-movie set were from The Groundlings, the 
now-famous improv theatre group. Thus Stunt Rock was the film debut of Simpsons actor 
Phil Hartman. Dick Blackburn, who plays the agent, would go on to co-write and star in 
Eating Raoul (dir. Paul Bartel, 1982). 
 
5. Buttercup, Grant’s unique yellow vehicle, was cobbled together by the man himself = ‘a 
bit of a hobby’ = from a British Second World War vehicle. It had five gears going forward 
and five gears going backward and ‘eventually came out as a fairly indestructible vehicle.’ 
Ultimately, Buttercup ‘burnt to a cinder’ in a bushfire. 
 
6. Look out for a t-shirt emblazoned with ‘Cunning Stunts’, the title they wanted to use for 
Death Cheaters. ‘A lot of what we do,’ Trenchard-Smith explains, ‘is sleight of hand and 
cunning.’ Grant Page had also wanted to use it for his stunt company, but for some reason 
the bank refused to open an account under that name. ‘To me,’ explains Page, ‘for a stunt 
company, that is what it’s all about. That idea of cunningness in setting up stunts.’ 
 
7. Director Eli Roth is a big fan – he wore a Stunt Rock t-shirt on the set of hostel and he’s 
using Sorcery’s ‘Talking to the Devil’ on the soundtrack to his upcoming film, Knock Knock. 
‘You know I love your music,’ he told the band, ‘and am going to keep pumping it in 
wherever I can! It works AWESOME in the movie.’ 

 
 
Stunt Love  
Dir. Matthew Bate | 2011 | 27mins 
Cast: Zoë Bell, Grant Page, Helen Holmes, JP McGowan 
 

 
 
Thanks to Glasgow Film Festival 
Special thanks to Closer Productions & Brian Trenchard-Smith 
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